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State Agricultural Department Working on Plan with Local
Horse Advocacy Group for UNR Horses

eno October 23, 2008 – A birth control study on 28 horses taken off the
irginia Range, conducted by the University of Nevada, ended recently due

o expiring grant funds. The grant money was used to feed the 28 horses.
he contraceptives were given to the study at no cost. The Nevada
epartment of Agriculture has begun discussions with the advocacy group
irginia Range Wildlife Protection Association to make sure these study
orses are cared for.

t should be noted that, for the most part, the duration of the study, over 6
ears, was ample time to record excellent data that will be used in the future
or further management of the Virginia Range estray herd. Additionally, the
evada Department of Agriculture has had a contraceptive field study going
ith non captive estray horses since 2005, and that study will continue.

he 28 horses were returned to the Nevada Department of Agriculture
NDOA) because they came off the Virginia Range making them subject to
he estray laws of the State. The NDOA does not have the funds to feed
hese horses and by law, must advertise publicly in search of the horses
ightful owners before they can take any action. The same advertisement
an on the same horses in 2002 when UNR took custody of the horses.

o owners have come forward so far and NDOA is working cooperatively
ith the Virginia Range Wildlife Protection Association (VRWPA) to find a
ome for these 28 estrays. VRWPA recently facilitated a helicopter count of
stray horses on the Virginia Range. NDOA participated in this count which
overed 90 % of the entire range. 1,448 estray horses were tallied on this
rip.

r. Phil LaRussa, State Veterinarian, stated,”VRWPA has always been an
xcellent group to work with regarding the estrays on the Virginia Range.”
We look forward to working toward a positive, humane solution for the UNR
tudy horses,” he added.


